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Erasmus project, ''Fully Avoid Bully''! Anger leaves a
scar. It may not be visible to the naked eye, but it's
there all the time. Words we use have the power to
create and destroy worlds! Create a world of good, dear
students!
Have you ever felt extremely angry? Express yourself what made you feel angry? Describe that anger
moment/scenario of yours.
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The last time I was angry it was last Saturday, I was at a tennis
tournament, and I was losing and I almost smashed my racket,
but luckly I didn't.

Otelea Aura (Romania)
The last time I was angry was actually today, because my friend
redid my part of the project, which I worked on for a few days.

Nastase Alexandru (Romania)
The last time I was angry was when my grandpa released the dog
while I was still in the yard.

Biclea Clara Stefania (Romania) 
I actually was very angry yesterday because when I was coming
home from school, it took 3 hours to get home by bus and we
also had to wear a mask, it wasn't too comfortable 

Ema Costea (Romania)
The last time I was angry was because my sister promised me
she will buy me something I really wanted if I will help her do
her homework. For me sounded a little bit fake, but I agreed. But
she didn't bought me that. (。＿。)

Emma Trandafir (Romania)
The last time I got angry was the last test that I didn't pay
enough attention to.

Chilea Corina-Elena(Romania)

  One time I was with my cousin and she was doing something
bad and I told her that she should've stop doing it, but she didn't
listen. After some minutes, she hurts herself and blames on me
in front of me. I didn't understand why she blamed on me for
what she did. 

Lazăr Ana Sofia (Romania)
The last time I got angry was on Easter, when my mother told
me that we can't go to my grandparents because of the
pandemic. 
I was angry, but in the same time upset because I haven't seen
my grandparents for 2 years. 😠😡😢😭

Smaranda I. (Romania) 
Today I got like very angry, 'cause my math teacher asked us (my
class) to do an exercise and she said who �nishes �rst gets a ten.
I �nished �rst and I told my teacher my name, but then a girl (no
names) shout her name over mine and the teacher gave her a
ten.  
I know this world is not fair, but I'm still kinda angry.

Alessia E. (Romania) 
The last time I felt angry was when I was in late for school and
the teacher was upset on me.So I had to apologize.

Evranur T.(TURKEY)

The last time I got angry was probably 2 weeks ago I was 

angry because my cousin talked to me in a cynical way.

Zeynepsu (TURKEY) 
My brother damaged my project homework I was so angry at
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him

Emircan(TURKEY) 
The last time I was bored and my brother didn't play mobile
game then I was angry

Ela D.
My brother got me  distracted while solving a test.That's why I
got angry.i felt angry (Turkey)

Ela S.
[Turkey] 
I was angry with my brother last.  For yelling at me.  I felt angry
at the time but I calmed myself down.

Ömer Faruk(TURKEY)
The last time I was angry one week ago. Because I was  going to
meet with my friends. But the curfew came. I was sad and angry. 

Oğuz Kağan (Turkey)
I feel angry when my brother didn't play football with me. I was
very angry to him.😡😡

When i feel angry:Lina Murtezani ( North
Macedonia)
  I feel angry when someone bullys other peapole and me sometime
it happened to mee too they jugde peapole with the skin colour and
for being poor but i would say:Never judge someone untill you'll
walk into they're shoes!
Bullying makes me a very angry person!

Selinay (Turkey)
The last time I was angry one week ago. Because my cousin
broke an item I love very much. 

Iván Braco (Spain)

Xavi Peña (Spain)
The last time I’m angry 😤 was I nervous

Júlia Pedregal (Spain)
The last time I was angry is with my friend, because he say: I
hate your cousin. 

David Martínez (Spain)
The last time I was angry sometimes I was angry but we have to
be in calm

Àngela Camarena (Spain)
The last time I was angry is with my brothers because 
he does it on purpose sometimes.
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Ferran Ribes(Spain)
The last time I was angry

Arnau Roig (Spain)
The last time I felt angry, was when Paco don’t give me the
permission to make a Kahoot.

Sonia Martí (Spain)

David Gisbert (Spain)
The last time I was angry 2 weeks after I  playing a video game
and a error has a occurred and I die in important competition
My reaction is very big my veins and I put of my computer  
 

David Martínez (Spain)
Yes sometimes I was angry but we have to be in calm

Pau Llàcer (spain)
The last time I was angry it wos yesterday in hom

when they yelled at me without me doing anything

Alexandru ( Spain )
The last time I angry because my friend did nothing right.

Alexandra Gostyuk(Spain)
 I was angry with mi brother because he stealmi favorite video
game

Alex ripoll (spain)



The last time I was angry are yesterday because my sister
punished me and she has 17 years

David Martínez (Spain)

Pepe Muñoz (Spain)
The last time I got angry was, last week when my mom say me
“stop” because my brother was pushing me, but my mom don’t
see it.

David Mascarell Sastre (Spain) 
The last time I was angry was last week because I put nervous
because I got nervous because I didn't understand a math thing 

Carles Miñana (Spain)
The last time I was angry was two days ago,  because my brother
hit me and it hurt me, and next he told a lot of lies.

Ece Turkey
I was so mad about my last brother's joke on me. I was angry
with my brother but I didn't exaggerate because he was smaller

Zeynep D(Turkey)
The last time I was angry one week ago .Because my friend
shared a secret about me without my permission

Irene (Spain)
The last time I was angry was yesterday, because my brother was
punished without technology, and I got home and did not know
that he was punished so I and he started playing with my mobile
and his mother yelled at me and him for playing

Dani(Spain)
The last time I was angry yesterday playing football I make and
mistake but the referee take off a goal and give three yellow
cards to the team and we were angry.

Joan(Spain)
The last time I angry,father told my uncle to come back soon and
not take long and I had to study all afternoon.

Ausias (Spain)
The last time I was angry because playing football in a game we
were winning the whole game and in the last play they scored a

goal and in the end we were tied.

Sofia(Spain)

The last time I got angry was on Sunday with my cousins   

because they were in my room waiting for me because I came 

from the scouts and when I came back I saw that my room was 

upside down.

Antoni ( Spain )
Yesterday  I was  angry with my team of football because:
yesterday we tied a match 1-1, but I was angry with the referee
because he got three yellow cards and he suspend a goal.

David ( Spain)
Im angry with my goalkeeper, because  yesterday we play a
football match an my goalkeeper who was very scared in the goal
and they scored a goal, then we scored a goal.

Joel (Spain)
The last time I got angry because my grandmother made mi
lentils and I watend pasta

Ainhoa(Spain) 
The last time I got angry was with my friend in a shopping
center because she wanted to go to a store and I did not want to
go and she , and I forced to go 

Júlia(Spain)
The lástima time it esa yesterday because my friends be play to
throw stones to me and when i get angry they stopped throwing
stones at me

Carles (Spain)
The last game against Simat, our striker made three mistakes,
what made us tie the game. It was in a football match.

Danylo ( Spain )

The last time I was angry was when I was calm at home, student
because the next day I had an exam and I had been students for
almost 2 hours and it turns out that the teacher at 20:30 at night
uploads a classroom that we will not take the exam because we
had not corrected some activities 😡😡



Nerea (Spain)
The last time I was angry with my sister in my house because my
sister break a piece of my mobile screen.

Ana (Spain)
The last time I was angry was yesterday, I was more sad than
angry, since I was talking with my family to go on a trip but for
the situation I can't go to any place out of Spain. So I felt so bad.

Ausias (Spain)
The last time I was angry

Lydia(Spain) 
The last time I got angry was with my friend on the street
because of that friend and it seemed that she wanted me to be
punished and that’s why I got angry

Paula (Spain)
The last time I was angry with my sister because she came to my
room and started touching all my things and she broke a sheet of
a very important exam.

Toni (Spain)
The last time I was angry it was yesterday, because we played a
football match against a bad team and our goalkeeper made a
mistake and the other team made a goal

David ( Spain)
Im angry with my goalkeeper, because  yesterday we play a
football match an my goalkeeper who was very scared in the goal
and they scored a goal, then we scored a goal.

Maria Estruch (Spain)
The last time I was angry was yesterday with my parents at the
lunchtime. Since I had to eat something that I didn't like. 

Sara (Spain)
The last time I was angry it was yesterday because my brother is
always doing annoying sounds

Miguel (Spain)
I feel angry that we drew yesterday Because the goalkeeper
made a mistake and passed to the opposing team, it's a football
match.
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Maria Ferrer (Spain)
The last time of I was angry is with mi mother, because I don’t
did all the homework in the morning and then at night I had to
�nish.

Leire (Spain)
The last time I was angry, is this morning at 7:00, I felt angry
because is rain and I always went with my friends to the
school, well this time my mom ask me to went to the school
with her, I answer “ok”, but the father of one of my friends say
if all went with he, and I ask my mother and my mother scream
me because she had my small brother in her room. 

Naiala (Spain)

The last day I was angry was last Friday, because I had an 

argument with my friends in class about some homework and 

we were arguing for the last hour of class.

Nevra/ Turkey
We just had a �ght with my sister at the dinner table. I wanted to
pour food on my sister's head

Şevval / Turkey
The last time I got angry, I was angry that my words were
constantly being interrupted by others. In response, I chose to
remain silent. I was very sorry

Esil /TURKEY
I �nished my homework today but then my teacher posted a
new homework .I got very angry because my homework had just
�nished.

Berkan Mert TURKEY 

My friend invited me to the game so i woke up early.But when i
entered game he said that he whould not play with me but with
other friends and i was angry too.

Bedirhan Turkey

Last time I was angry with my best friend's 1st classmate. 

At that time, I had a written fight with them on a 

platform, but I didn't use harsh words. The reason I am 

angry with him is that he makes the symbol of the group I 
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do absurd. I told him not to do anything but he did it 

again, then he blocked me. So the fight started and ended.

Elis Turkey

I was very angry when my last best friend was making fun of 

me, that is, bullying me, and I had the reaction I was 

supposed to do, but she continued to bully me without 

caring about me.

Egemen A Turkey
In the video game I was playing, someone had bullied everyone on
the team and sabotaged the game.I was very angry with her and
reported it from within the game.

Lina Memishi , North Macedonia
I get angry when someone tells me what to do, or when
someone I barely know tries to raise their voice at me. 

Besarta Iseni 
North Macedonia 

I always have a target that my anger is directed against. 
However anger cannot make pain disappear -it only distracts
you from it. 
Anger generally does not resolve or address the problems that
made you feel fearful or vulnerable in the �rst place, and it can
create new problems including health issues. 

I always try to not get angry with anybody or even with myself, I
always try to not add fuel to my irritability of my limited
emotional range.

Elmira Shaqiri 
North Macedonia  

I get angry when someone blames me for something I did not 

do.

Nazife Iseni

North Macedonia  

"I have never been very angry. But once I remember that I 

was very angry about the fact that injustice was done,I 

tried so hard for that project in the end won a girl who 

did nothing at all but only because she has a  member of  

her family in the projec  .When injustice is done I become 

a very angry person."

🤗🕊 ― LINA MURTEZANI 🌺

When i feel angry
Rumesa fetahi  
North Macedonia 

I get angry when i have a test i learn so much but when its the
time to start the test i forgot all the answer and i dont know
what to write and my teacher think that i didn't  learn anythig so
that make me feel angry...
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